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To: 
From: 

McComb, Martin[McComb.Martin@epa.gov]; Chavez, Luke[Chavez.Luke@epa.gov] 
Sandoval, Joni 

Sent: 
Subject: 

fyi 

Sun 8/9/2015 12:34:20 PM 
FW: ICP on Durango 

-----Original Message----
From: Cristiano, Gina 
Sent: Sunday, August 09, 2015 6:31 AM 
To: Sandoval, Joni 
Cc: Myers, Craig 
Subject: Re: ICP on Durango 

Hi Joni, no haven't seen it but was going to share my note w him. But I'm pretty sure it would be the 
Planning section plus command staff, no logs or finance. 

Craig see what I sent EOC friends below. I was gonna say-to make this happen in any reasonable time 
frame, we probably should start now, at least on the infrastructure part of it. And maybe ERRS could bring 
in laborers to do the grunt work ... which means more hotels ... ? 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Aug 9, 2015, at 6:21 AM, Sandoval, Joni <Sandoval.Joni@epa.gov> wrote: 
> 
> Hey G- Thanks for this. Did Craig text you the position list he was wanting down there yet? 
> 
> -----Original Message----
> From: Cristiano, Gina 
> Sent: Sunday, August 09, 2015 6:18 AM 
> To: McComb, Martin; Sandoval, Joni; Chavez, Luke; Freed, Chris 
> Subject: ICP on Durango 
> 
> The short one woke me up at 530 ~ 
> 
>Soi am not going to work today, I swear but, I did start thinking about moving the command 
post. .. couple things you guys might want to start thinking about... 
> -talk to Bethany about longer term space (1-3mos?) ... not sure how that works (cost, her max 
authorities). We may have to call in GSA. .. ? They manage to get FEMA lined out w space in hrs for 
flood ... surely they could do same for us. 
> -if we call GSA, call the RRT reps, not the general folks. Donna and Vicki are on roster, annex I of RCP 
on RRT website (or hard copy on my desk). They are same ones who did floods. 
> -They'd need an EFA 
> -we would need a whole R8 set up in Durango, as in the network ... mifi's won't do it. Chris think about 
printers, cords, phones, etc ... how many, how to make it work, how to get the stuff down there and grunts 
to move it-huge! 
> -obviously is Craig's call but he's been talking about putting most KLPs down there ... that is a BFD ... 
> 
> Ok someone is about to play in the dog's water dish. Have a good day guys!!! And thanks for covering 
for me!! 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 
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